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Pacific Earns Number
Eight Seed in NCAA
By Jennifer Hite-Smith

overall.
This is the second year in
a row the Tigers are going
to be playing in the NCAA.
It is only the seventh time in
Pacific history as well.
The men will be in the
Albuquerque bracket of the
NCAA with possible second
game apponents Washing
ton, seed 1 and Montana,
seed 16.
Today's game will take
place this morning at 9:30
AM. A special showing will
air in the Faye Spanos Cen

Sports Editor

Pacific's Men's Basketball
:eam will be playing tonight
in Boise, Idaho aginst Pitts
burg, the number nine seed,
for the first games of the
NCAA.
This season has been in
credible for the Tigers who
are entering the tournament
with a total of 26 wins and
3 loses. They were the Big
•Vest Campions and went
undefeated in Big West play

ter for those who could not
make it to Idaho to cheer on
the team.
Apart from the competi
tion and the intense practice
endured by Pacific's Mens
basketball team all season
long, the team will be walk
ing away from the 2004-2005
game season with more
than just blisters and fame;
these men are friends. They
represent Pacific dedication
and hard work; but they are
also the example of amazing
teamwork.

No Mercy at K-PAC's Battle of the Bands

kM Priscillq Porlc
Bv
Staff Writer

Prirrilin DnrL

On Tuesday March 8th, the
first of the battle of the bands
took place at the McCaffrey
center. The first band to play
was A Boy and His Decibel.
A well-known band to most
students at this school, they
drew a pretty large crowd.
,ne band played a 5-song
set, which included 3 of their
:wn songs, and two covers.
They covered the popular
"Somebody Told Me" by
ndie new wave band, The
Killers and one of my per-onal favorite songs "Sunday

Morning" by Maroon 5
They
were
an melodious.
easygoing band and I en
As Joshua Ng said
joyed rocking out to them. "I think that the battle of
They would be a great band the bands was a great way
to listen to at a beach or to bring the student body
when lying out on the field together in a creative and
having a picnic. They had a open fashion, a much needed
mellow attitude with a bit of aspect here at pacific."
an edge.
The band that came
Lead singer of metal
out to challenge A Boy and
band,
Mechanical
His Decibel was a band
Sun scream-sings at
called Insight. They were a
K-PAC's Battle of the
group of older men and most
Bands
of the band happened to be
blind. They were a mix of
oldies yet had funk to them
and their sound was rich and
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Pacific Battles Musical
Talents of Students

Bv Allison March

Staff Writer

At noon on Thursday,
in the McCaffrey Pacific's
campus radio station, K-Pac,
presented the Battle of the
Bands.
Over the course of
two weeks, 8 bands con
taining Pacific students will
battle it out for an invitation
to the semi-finals on April
15th. Pacific students and
faculty will vote, and pick
who moves on to the finals.
The finals will be on April
23rd at Billy Herbert Field
at Pacific's baseball game
against Long Beach State.
Becky William, a se
nior at Pacific, is responsible
for organizing the event. Wil
liams says that she, "thought
it would be cool to show lo
cal talent."
On Thursday the
band performing was, Me
chanical Sun. They were a
metal band that sounded
like Disturbed. Zac Spunlin,

who works in Housing and
Greek Life, is a proud mem
ber of Mechanical Sun.
Williams was excited
with the way the campus re
acted to the bands and hopes
that the battle will turn into
an annual event. William

Photograph by Erin Birmingam

Photograph by Erin Birmingham

Lead singer of A boy and His Decibel makes the ladies
scream with his adolesent vocals that were sweet enough to
give every pre-dent on this campus a cavity

said, "seeing an idea becom
ing successful was worth it."
Alan Ray teaches a
broadcasting course and is
the teacher advisor for KPac. Ray says, "K-Pac gets
better every year with new
and fresh ideas."

The Battle of the Bands was no sweat for this A Boy
and His Decibel drummer, even in the heat

How to Conduct an Effective Job
Search This Late in the Game
Bv Shannon MacGreaor

Employer
Development
Coordinator
Career Resource Center
Experts recommend that
you begin you job search six
to nine months in advance
of your target employment
date. However, if you are
just begging your search,
don't panic! Here are some
tips for you to make your job
search successful.
Step 1: Visit the Career
Resource Center (Hand
Hall, First Floor)

You can begin the process
by visiting the Career Center
as early as possible. They can
assist you with developing
an effective plan and coach
you through its execution.

STEP 2: SelF-Assessttrtnt

The job search process be
gins with an identification of
your values, interests, skills,
accomplishments,
experi
ence, and goals. How can
you seek a position if you
don't know what you want
from a job and what you
have to offer prospective
employers?

STEP 4: Choose a Career
Field, then Target Employ
ers
After thoroughly research
ing possible careers/jobs,
several field options will
emerge as most realistic and
attractive. These options
should become your career
or job search targets.

yourself effectively. The
Career Resource Center can
assist you with all of these
things!
STEP 6. Plan and Conduct
Job Search Campaign

Next, establish a target
date for getting a job and
decide how much time you
STEP 5: Prepare Job can devote to your search.
Search Materials and De Get organized early by set
STEP 3: Research and Ex velop Job Search Skills
ting aside a certain amount
plore Career Options
of time each week to work
Once your job goals have on your search. Use a calen
The next step in the job been targeted, resumes and dar and weekly planner and
search process is to explore cover letters must be tailored work backward from your
the "matches" between your to reflect your qualifications target date.
identified skills, interests, as they relate to the interests
and values and the demands of prospective employers.
Utilize the following strat
of career fields and organiza You must also practice and egies:
tions.
refine your interviewing
skills and how to market
*
Pursue Advertised

Vacancies
*
Develop a Contact
Network
Contact Employers
Directly
Follow-Up and Re
cord Keeping
Be Persistent
STEP 6. Obtain Offer and
Continue to Develop Your
Career Action Plan

Congratulations! Your job
search campaign has been
successful. You have been
offered a position you wish
to accept. Send a note to all
the people who helped you
relaying the good news. Re
member to continue to use all
six steps cyclically to assist
you in your career progres
sion or job change.
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Your 2005-2006
Presidential Canidates
Today is the last day
of voting, go to:
asuop.pacific.edu
Matt Paul

Mindy Kreitzman

Joseph Schooler

Downtown Cafe
* I m h K it t! E4«met

American Food at a great price!
Located on 15 N. California.SL
Stockton, CA 95202

Monday to Friday 7:00arn - 4:00pm
Saturday 7:00am - 3:00pm
Mention this ad and drinks are free!
Validated parking for 30 minutes
In a hurry? Phone orders welcome
(209) 941-0449

seventertainment
an interview with the CEO
By Erin Birmingham

of nowhere. However, we
wanted our label name to
represent something positive
What is your name, year, — something central. And
major, and roll in 7 Enter since there are seven people
tainment?
enrolled in the class, we came
up with 7 Entertainment.
My name is Sabrina Moreover, in many cultures,
Sutherland, I am sophomore the number seven signifies a
in the conservatory
symbol of completeness and
majoring in music man perfection. So we thought
agement with a minor in pre that this representation could
law. And I am the
also apply to our project be
CEO/President of Seven cause we feel that seventer
tertainment.
tainment is going to become
a paramount force among
From what I have heard college innovations.
7 Entertainment is a record
company on campus, is this
What makes you different
correct?
from last year's class?
News Editor

Now how does this all
work? Will you be working
in a studio?

We actually have a licens
ing agreement with Tyquan.
He had already produced
and mastered a full-length
album on his own. Since the
actual music of the album
was finished when we signed
Well, last year's class Tyquan, our job as a record
produced a compilation CD label is to package, press, and
of alternative rock music. promote the album. I Can Be
This year, however, we've All will be out in early April,
decided to focus our atten but pre-orders will be avail
tion on one artist, specifically able early next week through
an R & B/ hip-hop artist. In our website,
fact, hip-hop is the number
one genre within today's
How can students get in
music industry. Stockton, volved?
California's 12th largest city,
is a prime market because of
We are always looking
its diversity and large young for interns or anyone that
avdtrtfpopulation. Not to would like to help out with
mention, Stockton is located our grass roots promotions.
60 miles east of the San Fran Visit our website at and let us
cisco Bay Area and about 45 know that you're interested
miles south of Sacramento.
in helping us out!

Yes! Seventertainment is
a University of the Pacific
student-run
independent record label
that was created by a 3-unit
music management course,
"Running an Independent
Record Label from A-Z."
This course is a comprehen
sive study of how to set up a
realistic independent record
label in which students par
ticipate in an actual album
development project. Our
success in the class is based
upon the completion of a
locally distributed record al
bum in addition to a business
plan, a budget, and a press
kit, among others. With the
help of our moderator, C. Mi
chael Brae, CEO of Hitman
Records, we hope to not only
accomplish our course re
quirements, but to exceed his
expectations by attempting
to nationally distribute this
album to various lenders.

What genres of music do
you work with?

As I mentioned earlier, we
are currently working with
an up and coming R & B / hiphop artist, Tyquan. Tyquan is
a talented producer, arrang
er, and songwriter who's
worked with music profes
Why the name, 7 Enter sionals like E-40, Levetti,
tainment?
and Coolie-D as well as with
producers such as R-Vell,
Well, last year's class came Billly Mass, and Efren. His
up with the name "Almost two singles, Let's Talk About
Nowhere Records" since the Reasons and Where They
Stockton is in the middle At featuring E-40 are already

. • - a",

playing on Pacific's radio
station KPAC, and by next
week you'll probably catch
him on San Francisco's 106
KMEL and Stockton's 97.7
KWIN. You can also listen to
samples of Tyquan's tracks
on our website, www.sevent
ertainment.com.

~

Is there anything else
you'd like to say about 7
Entertainment?
First of all, we are selling
raffle tickets to help raise
money to press our record.
We are raffling off CDs, all
types of restaurant gift cer
tificates, concert tickets, and
t-shirts. We'll announce the
winner at our pre-release
party in the Summit on April
7th at 7pm. Our release party
will be at the Tower Records
in Stockton on Tuesday, April
19th at 7pm.
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Death of activist is the focus of a lawsuit
American college student killed two years ago in the Occupied Territories
By Shane Cipris

Perspectives Editor

In March of 2003, a young
American activist named
Rachel Corrie was killed
while protesting the destruc
tion of Palestinian homes by
the Israeli military. Corrie,
who was only 23 years old,
was crushed to death by a
bulldozer as she entreated
the driver of the vehicle
to stop the demolition of
refugee homes in the Gaza
Strip. Rachel Corrie's par
ents have filed suit against
the Israeli Defense Ministry,
the Israeli Defense Forces
(IDF), and also Caterpillar
Inc., the company which
manufactured the bulldozer
that killed Rachel.
Although the Israeli gov
ernment classified Corrie's
death as an accident, many

eyewitnesses believed that
her death was an outright
murder. A description of the
event seems to corroborate
this suspicion. A memorial
Web site at rachelcorrie.org
has many links to eyewit
ness reports of the tragic
event. The closest eyewit
ness, Tom Dale, wrote: "They
pushed Rachel, first beneath
the scoop, then beneath the
blade, then continued till her
body was beneath the cock
pit. They waited over her for
a few seconds, before revers
ing. They reversed with the
blade pressed down, so it
scraped over her body a sec
ond time." All the witnesses
agreed there was no way
the drive! r was unaware of
Rachel's presence as he drove
the bulldozer forward.
Corrie was an activist
working with the Interna
tional Solidarity Movement,
which released a statement

regarding her death: "This
murder, along with Israel's
continued destruction of
Palestinian homes must be
strongly condemned by the
United States and the United
Nations and they must insist
that Israel abide by interna
tional law and UN Resolu
tions.
The International
Solidarity Movement also
calls upon the United States
government to conduct its
own independent investiga
tion into this incident and to
ta! ke responsibility for the
manner in which the Israeli
government is using the $2.2
billion in military aid that
we grant to Israel per year."
(veteransforpeace.org)
Whether Corrie's death
was callous murder or a trag
ic accident ultimately does
' v ... 3

rachelcorrie.org

See CORRIE page 6

PEACE ACTIVIST Rachel Corrie died in March 2003 while protesting
the destruction of Palestinian homes.

A brighter future for the dark continent
United Nations program releases a study on the AIDS epidemic in Africa
By Seth Wilson

Staff Writer

i

M

UNAIDS, a joint program
organized by the United Na
tions and aimed at ebbing the
growth of HIV/AIDS, has re
cently released an in-depth
report on Africa's struggle
with the pandemic. The
study stipulates that AIDS
in Africa has garnished con
siderable attention from the
international community but
without proper coordination,
more money will only be a
bane on the continent's fight
with the AIDS issue.
The question to be asked
then is, will the attention

given to Africa persevere
and initiate fruitful action?
In the United States, this an
swer, like most, is decided by
simple punditry. President
Bush has appeared to be a
great friend to the continent.
In his first four years he met
with over 25 heads of state,
pledged an unprecedented
amount of money to fight
the AIDS pandemic and,
most recently, denounced
the conflict in Sudan as geno
cide. By such actions he has
ousted President Clinton in
some political circles as the
most empathetic president
to Africa.
Symbolic gestures can
only take a president so far.

In the coming months, the
Bush Administration may
lose its rapport with Africa
as global leaders and organi
zations attempt to turn their
talk into walk with regard
to Africa. One notable rea
son for hope is that the U.K.
will hold both the rotating
presidency for the European
Union and the leadership of
the G8 this year. British PM
Tony Blair has insisted that
Africa will be the focal point
of his agenda. Blair has also
headed a commission that
released a report urging debt
forgiveness and disclosure
See AFRICA page 6
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°il revenues to African
»OVenur»ents. Tony Blair is
s^irig up to be Africa's single
pftost aggressive ally in the
^national community.
The United Nations is
making special preparations
^°r a summit in July that
j J11 assess the progress of
Millennium Develop
ment Goals. The Millennium
Development Goals were
adopted by the United Naris during September of
2006 and they include cutra g extreme poverty and
hunger in half, achieving
universal primary educahon, and promoting gender
equality. All of its ambitious
goals are to be met by 2015.
i he development project and
ts eight goals were adopted
ot because the 198 member
- rates were sure that success
as feasible but because it
uuld be an outrage if such
n attempt could be successr 1 but no action was taken,
r that sense, the goals were
vnply a shot in the dark.
- fter a third of the time has
rassed until the deadline, a
-fecial commission will be
neld to see if the shot will
come close to its target. The
conclusions reach will subse
quently influence UN policy
towards Africa for the next
ot

10 years.
Lastly, the World Trade
Organization will convene
in Hong Kong to conclude
whether or not the Doha
round of trade talks has ini
tiated new deals to aid the
worlds most impoverished
nations, the majority of
which are located in Africa.
The Doha talks were a new
series of trade talks initiated
shortly after September 11th,
2001. Their objectives include
opening trade in services,
liberalizing investment, and
reaching consensus on rules
of competition. Agriculture
has been central in the talks
and its objectives, but the
richer countries had doomed
the talks by squabbling over
whom has been the least
willing to make concessions
in order to aid the least de
veloped countries. The sixth
ministerial conference in De
cember will validate the suc
cess—or lack there of—of the
latest round of talks aimed at
development.
The University of the
Pacific itself has a strong
relationship with Africa. A
number of its alumni and
faculty work or have worked
in the country, holding posi
tions in higher government
or teaching at universities.
In addition to them are the
numerous students that

choose to study in one of the
numerous countries on the
continent. Furthermore, the
University has hosted lec
tures from prominent figures
like South African Archbish
op Desmond Tutu and Judge
Fausto Pocar of the Rwandan
Criminal Tribunals. The
School of International Stud
ies is also hosting a summer
trip to Kenya, Uganda and
Rwanda for two weeks to see
the landscapes and culture
as well as to learn about the
development progress in
Rwanda and Uganda.
I do not want to paint an
overly positive outlook for
the near future of African
development, though I will
note that 2005 is a pivotal
year for international policy
with respect to the conti
nent. The conclusions that
will come out of the above
mentioned meetings will
greatly influence the alloca
tion of resources to the many
impoverished countries. My
main hope is that the leaders
at these councils, summits,
ministerial conferences etc.
can take the tsunami relief
effort as a model of inter
national coordination and
action. If they do, then the
future is brighter then the
"dark continent" could have
ever hoped.

Writing for the Pacifican ui
a great way to publicize cam
pus organizations, club ac
tivities, cultural events and
fundraisers. If you would
like to write about any of
your special interest clubs or
worthwhile charities, please
contact the editors at pacificaneditors@pacific.edu. The
Pacifican is a forum for stu
dents, and we welcome any
article submissions regarding
all campus-related activities.

CORRIE

veteransforpeace.org

•MIHENT DEATH is captured in this photograph of Rachel taken minutes before her murder.

from page 5

not change what happened,
but her relatives are right to
bring suit and raise aware
ness of the repressive nature
of the Israeli government.
While the world rightly ex
presses horror and disgust
with the methods of some
Arabic terrorists, it largely
ignores instances of state
terrorism. Although civil
ians on both sides have been
targeted, such a 'high-profile'
killing of an idealistic Ameri
can college student served
to graphically illustrate the
excesses of the Israeli state
apparatus. There are no win
ners in the Israel-Palestine
conflict, but like in any war,
those caught in the middle
are the victims and losers.

Questions?
Comments?
Complaints?
Let your voice be
heard!
Send letters to
the editor to:
pacifican
perspectives
@pacific.edu
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EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR RESUME
MONEY FOR COLLEGE
:-v

Strengthening your personal skills is not the only benefit of
joining the Army. You can also receive cash bonuses and money
for college. If you qualify, you can receive a $20,000 Enlistment
Bonus, $65,000 College Loan Repayment or $70,000 from the
Army College Fund. Find out more at G0ARMY.COM or
1~8Q0~USA-ARMY.

f:::%

The New Army
College Fund
offers up to
$70,000

Where; 4555 N. Pershing Avenue, Suite 32-A, Stockton, CA
When= call (209) 951-3541 from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Who; Your local Army recruiter...or call CPT Joseph Margolies at (209) 982-0511
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Fear and Loathing on
College Campus
an olfactory
impaired
zombie with
a
penchant
for little boys
have their im
age plastered
on magazines
alongside
American Idol
stars.
Even
if
Michael Jack
son's surreal
features look
horrific in real
life, you can
really appre
ciate them in
those court
room sketches
that
have
been floating around. Along
By MikeyVu
side his attorney Thomas
LifeStyles Editor
Mesereau, who bears a strik
ing resemblance to WWE
thirteen time champion Ric
This is the debut of my Flair with his white mane,
new column, a column the sketches released that
whose sole goal is to enter have flooded CNN really
tain the reader. Those wor do just look like Dali and Pi
rying that the newspaper is casso had field day.
surely headed to the liter
Yet despite how much his
ary emergency room, fear naysayers will defame him
not. My fingers are pressed with shouts of ridicule and
tightly on the collective accusations (whether they
pulse of pop culture, from be true or not) of pedophilia,
the outlandish musings of Michael Jackson is devolving
a green tinted party snob before our eyes. Once a dark
Paris Hilton to the decay skinned man with strong fea
of music and random ram- tures and an amazing voice,
blings about our very own he has become a fragile pale
Pacific and it's oh so lov faced adolescent that when/
able quirks. Take two parts if imprisoned will have kids
jaded cynic, a sprinkle of asking their parents why the
sarcastic banter, and a dab bad men are putting Sailor
of acute observation, shake Moon in jail.
well and serve chilled.
Does it bother anyone else
Michael Jackson once how awkward it is in the din
again has unsurprisingly ing hall when people have
made the front page of their food and walk into the
every newspaper and adjacent room and just stand
every news channel that in the middle of the door
ou could possibly imag way? Yes I know it's quite
ine. Only in America can obvious that they are looking

around to see if their friends
are sitting anywhere, but
when they have two cups of
water, a cup of juice, a bowl
of cereal, and god knows
what other contraption of
liquid they serve there sitting
on their tray, it's really just
a moist accident waiting to
happen. Anyways.
That reminds me, Fred
Durst of Limp Bizkit, uh, not
fame, has joined the ranks
of such celebrities that have
become famous for having
really bad sex on camera
such as the princess of bad
"unintentional" porn, Paris
Hilton. In this latest scan
dal, the T-Mobile Terrorist,
a hacker that infiltrated the
heavily guarded phone of
the likes of Paris Hilton and
such, apparently retrieved
this little gemstone of Durst
having unprotected *gasp*
premarital "relations" with
a nameless generic looking
party slut drunk whore.
Why is this even newswor
thy? It really isn't and to be
honest, just like every album
Durst has every released, it's
just useless filler.
50 Cent, this man is to rap
as Uwe Boll is to horror films.
Those of you that are a little
rusty from the now obsolete
SAT analogies, Uwe Boll is
the genius mastermind that
brought Alone in the Dark
and House of the Dead to
questionable fruition.
50 Cent's new album
The Massacre has sold an
astounding 1.14 million
copies, and as bad as it was,
you have to give him credit.
Anyone that can make that
much money peddling gar
bage gets an A+ for effort in
my book. Remember kids,
nothing 50 puts out can be
garbage. He has 9 bullets in
him, and that has to count

for something. So if you
ever write a horrific paper,
bomb a test, or just mess
up on a date, just say you
were shot a couple times
and everything will be
a-ok.
Ashton Kutcher will
reportedly tie the knot
with Demi Moore in May
reports some obscure pa
per or other, but does this
relationship really bother
anyone else besides me?
Sure, the concept of MILF
has been ingrained in our
minds since Finch took the
fateful dive in American
Pie, but don't you think
he's taking this a little too
far?
I personally have noth
ing against her cradle rob
bing, but Ashton has got
to have some unresolved
Oedipal problems. She is
41, he is 25, and for those
whose curiousity has
piqued and are doing the
math in their head right
now, that's a big differ
ence.
In any case, if anything
good can come out of
this relationship it's the
collaborative couple film
from the acting power
houses that brought us the
tear...uh jerking Striptease
and The Butterfly Effect.
I'm actually really hoping
that its some sort of elabo
rate punking, in which
he turns out to be gay,
and is using her to get to
Bruce Willis. One can only
hope, if not for hilarity and
chaos alone. That's all for
this week, until next time,
remember all work and no
play make Jack a dull boy.

google.com

H a p p y Saint P a t 
rick's Day Pacific
Students!
The Traditional icon of the
shamrock stems from an
Irish tale that tells about
how Saint Patrick used the
three leaves to represent
the trinity of the church. He
used it to explain how the
father, son, and holly spirit
could all be one.
The Saint Patrick's Day
custom came to America in
1737 and the first place it
was publicly celebrated was
in Boston, MA.
Today the tradtion is
celebrated withparades, the
wearing of green, pinching,
and alot of drinking.
It is believed that St.
Patrick's Day has become
so popular because it comes
a few days before the first
day of Spring.
Information from
google.com
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Horoscopes

Aquarius 1/20-2/18

Change is on the horizon. Change of the most major kind.

Pisces 2/19-3/20

. .

Have you examined your every crevice? There's a clue you are missing here.

Aries 3/21-4/19

You may not know what to do until the time comes. That is no reason to worry.

Taurus 4/20-5/20

What's the point of rehashing a mistake? How is that going to make anything better/

Gemini 5/21-6/21

Today, declare your independence from a bad habit. All you need is a little willpower.

Business Staff
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Advertising Manager
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How to Advertise
Display-We accept national and local display
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Cancer 6/22-7/22

It is fine to shop around, but don't put it off forever, the sale may soon be over.

Leo 7/23-8/22

Courage is your greatest asset. Show them what you got Lion!

Virgo 8/23-9/22

You don't have to lower your standards. Just give others a chance to meet them.

Libra 9/23-10/22

No one is going to force you to take some time off. Pencil in some relaxation.

Scorpio 10/23-11/21

The winds are going to shift, so don't get too accustom to your current course.

Sagittarius 11/22-12/21

Sometimes you lose the ones you love. It is never too late to show you still care.

Capricorn 12/22-1/19

Cultivate a quality of openness, especially where relationships are concerned.

Send check or money order to:
The Pacifican 3601 Pacific Ave., Stockton, Ca
95211 attn: Subscriptions
Distribution of The Pacifican is partially supported
by ASUOP and the student activity fee. Other
support is provided by campus groups and our
advertisers.
How to Contact Us
Main Phone: (209) 946-2115
Fax: (209) 946-2195
Advertising: (209) 946-2114
News: (209) 946-2253
pacificannews@pacific. edu
Perspectives: (209) 946-2255
pacificanperspectives@pacific.edu
Lifestyles: (209) 946-2193
pacificanlifestyles@pacific.edu
Sports: (209) 946-2062
pacificansports@pacific.edu
Mail: 3601 Pacific Ave., Stockton, CA 95211
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Erin Hover
Columist

'pomem pih

If men only knew the
amount of time some
women spend in front of
i\e mirror every morning,
ri\e\T would be amazed we
ere able to make it to class
on time. Everything from
lowering, hair, and then
on to the make-up can take
girls upward of an hour.
Many women envy men
:or their quick routine of a
hower, shave, and maybe
a speedy comb of the hair.
N lake-up regimens alone
are a whole ordeal in them
selves. With the array of
products that are readily
available to us, it is difficult
to resist the temptation of
the new lip gloss or eye
shadow that has made its
way to Nordstrom coun:ers. But what is it that we
really need in our make-up
rags? With endless opT
portunities to buy your
nlush at a department store,
•Valgreens, or Sephora, the
availability is there, it's just
knowing the right products
to buy. If you have been
eft in the dark about the
a test make-up musts, there
are few items that work

wonders for your skin and
can be found in a number
of places. A clear com
plexion, a sweet tasting lip
gloss, rosy cheeks, and the
perfectly lined eyes with
long lashes are essential el
ements in any girl's make
up routine. To achieve this
look it takes a variety of
111
"tools" to have a flawless
looking face. These make
up creators have caught our
attention whether they are
known for their lengthen
ing mascara or eye shadow
that comes in every color
imaginable.
From
moisturizer
to
perfume these are neces
sities for a girl's bathroom
cabinet.
Unfortunately
many of these items can be
pricey, but when it comes to
putting things on your face,
shouldn't they be quality ble Perfection Compact
products? Of course many
of these items can be found
Cover-up / Blemish spot
at drug stores for much treatment: Clinique
City
cheaper prices, but these Stick
products are the best of
the best. Price isn't really
Brushes: Chanel
an issue when it comes to
beauty.
Moisturizer: Clinique
'

*

Eye Shadow:
Blush:

Mac

Mac

Eyeliner: Bobbie
Brown in Espresso
Shimmer:
Bobbie
Brown Shimmer Brick

Lip
gloss: Lancome
Juicy Tubes/Rosebud
Mascara: Lancome
Definicils/Maybelline
Greatlash
Perfume:

Gucci: Envy

Looking for that oxtra unit?
The Spring 2005
Extension Catalog is
HERE and it's ONLINEl

The 2005 SUMMER SESSIONS
Catalog is HERE and it's ONLINE!
REGISTRATION BEGINS MARCH 2<?.
Copies
avadabte in the Bums Tower Lobby and irtlfte Paetfie
Registrar's Office in Knotes Haiorgoto miw pmfc. mki/r.nt™
toviBwarriticHmtoiaL

Cfilter for
Professional
& Continuing
Education

Earn, extra academic credit by taking an
Extension course through the Center far
Fnafassianal it Continuing Education! Choose
from a wide arrayof courses in sufciesrts slkL as:
Bduetim
Fim at limnttire
History
Mind at fady
Tadiadafg"
To slew out courses online, or to dewnkud your
own copy of Pacific's Spring JGD5 Eacenskm
Catalog, vitit tart website:

www.paclflc.edu/cpce
Capfesarotea awibNe in ffae L%jmsTower Lobbyand
in thePatific.RqgMtir's Office in .Knsfes Hall.
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SPORTS
Group Exercise Makes
Working Out Fun
students have a lot to chose low key activities such as
from in order to fit exercise Yoga and Tai Chi.
Sports Editor
Most of the group exercise
into their busy schedules.
classes
are
Most
of
Baun Fitness Center is the
taught
by
the
exer
heart of physical activity for
"[Group exercise Pacific stu
cise
classes
Pacific students. Along with
is a] great way to dents. Junior
on
a variety of cardio vascular run
»»
Alex Lupon
equipment, weights, and a more than push yourself.
is the Toning
climbing wall, the fitness one day.
-Sarah
instructor. He
center offers an extended Indoor Cy
Guldenbrein
first
began
schedule of classes to help cling runs
leading
his
students get in their work e v e r y d a y
toning
class
outs. From Jazz dancing to and even
Cardio Kickboxing to In twice on Wednesdays and because he felt the fitness cen
door Cycling and Tonning, fridays. There are cardio-in- ter was uninspiring. When
tense options as well as more he offered to teach a class the
group exercise portion of the
center began increasing.
Lupon has since been certi
fied by the Aerobics and Fit
ness Association of America
along with some of the other
instructors and personal
training staff. The fitness
center is looking to certify all
of it's staff in the upcoming
semesters.
Sarah Guldenbrein, an in
structor for Indoor Cycling
teaches her classes on Tues
day and Thursday evening
alternating with the other
Indoor Cycling instructors
who teach at different times
throughout each week.
Group exercise is a "great
way to push yourself because
there is someone in front of
you telling you what to do,"
said Guldenbrein, "It's really
motivating." In her class she
uses a various combos of
sprints, climbs, and jumps
throughout the work outs.
Lupon also sees the benefits
of groups exercise in uniting
the Pacific campus; "You get
to meet people from every
conceivable major, but in a
very relaxed setting," he said.
Having
extended
the
group exercise classes this
Toning instructor for the Baun Fitness Center, Alex Lupon, starts out
year Baun Fitness Center is
his class by streching and warming up.
continually expanding to aid
Pacific students.

Jennifer Hite-Smith
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Freshman Rene Dudley takes a direct kick.

Tigers' Battle
Against Sevilla
Ends In A Tie
By Kotina Siailo

Guest Writer
Women's Club Soccer
played Sevilla last Sunday.
This was the third game
in the Tigers' season with
Stockton United Soccer Club.
Currently they are 0-2-1.
After a pre-game 'roar' by
the team, the game started
slowly under the afternoon
sun. Sophomore Louise
Dunn spiced up the game by
scoring in the latter part of
first half after the ball sailed
between the goalie's legs.
Freshman goalie Erin Henderickson came off the field
at half time with a big smile
and a shut-out.
During the second half,
and after a goal keeper
change by both teams, the
game heated up as Sevilla

scored twice in a row. The
Tigers soon came back with
a goal fired in by Sophomore
Ashley L'Europa after an as
sist from Freshman Melissa
Brennan. With a tie in hand,
Sevilla stepped it up and
put another goal in the net.
The Tigers fought back and
L'Europa scored her second
goal in the 89th minute of
the game, which ended in a
3-3 tie.
The women's club soccer
team is still fairly young,
but they look to place well
with many new players and
more talent than ever. They
play next on April 3rd at 1:
00 p.m. against Pumas at the
San Joaquin Regional Sports
Complex off the Arch Road
exit on Highway 99.

The Pacifican

Men's Tenis Cracks NationaLRankiMZS
Mike Dalqety
team rankings for the first
Associate Director of Ath- time this spring dual match egon and Sacramento State
etic Media Relations
season, receiving a No. 73 last weekend.
Junior Arnar Sigurdsson
ranking in the Mar. 15 poll.
SKILLMAN, N.J. - The The Tigers are 6-4 in dual (Kopavogur, Iceland) leads
Pacific men's tennis team matches this spring, follow Pacific with a 9-1 mark
cracked the Intercollegiate ing victories over No. 52 Or
at the top singles position.
Tennis Association national
Sigurdsson and sophomore
Vladimir Zdravkovic (Pancevo, Serbia and Montene
gro) own an 8-2 record at
No. 1 doubles. Senior Niclas
Otte (Hannover, Germany)
and junior Jorgen Vestli
(Hamar, Norway) have
teamed for a 9-1 mark at the
No. 2 doubles position.
Pacific is next in action
with a dual match against
No. 17 Washington on Sun
day, Mar. 20, at 2 p.m. at
Aptos, Calif.

House for Rent
Available Immediately
776 W. Bianchi Rd.
Stockton 95207
4 Bed, 2 Bath, Central Air & Heat
2 Car Garage, Close to
Pacific Campus
Contact Francisco Ho

(408) 712 - 0483
or
FHO1806@SBCGLOBAL.net

THE ARLEN J. HANSEN
BY SPECIAL
REQUEST.
THE
UNIVERSITY OF THE
PACIFIC'S CHAPLAIN'S
OFFICE PRESENTS
A PROTESTANT
PRAISE AND WORSHIP
SERVICE DESIGNED
ESPECIALLY FOR
PACIFIC STUDENTS.
PLEASE JOIN US IN
MORRIS CHAPEL
AS WE BEGIN THIS
WEEKLY OBSERVANCE
ON FEBRUARY
27, 2005, AT 11
AM. THE SERVICE
WILL INCLUDE
PRAISE, PRAYER,
SPECIAL MUSIC AND
POWERFUL BIBLICAL
PREACHING. ALL
OF THE PACIFIC
COMMUNITY AND
FRIENDS ARE
WELCOMED. For any
questions please call 9462538.

WRITING CONTEST AND
SCHOLARSHIP
In 1993, John Valentine, COP '74, established a scholarship prize of $2000 for a writing
contest to honor Arlen J. Hansen, long-time professor of English. Hansen set up the
rules for the contest and judged the entries the first year. The generosity of Valentine s
family enables us to continue the contest in his memory
and in honor of
Hansen, again with an award of $2000.

DEADLINE
FRIDAY APRIL 1,2005 3:30 P.M.
FOR MORE DETAILS
CHECK WITH THE ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
Located in WPC Humanities Wing 151
Nancy Snider
English Department Secretary
University of the Pacific
3601 Pacific Avenue
Stockton, CA 95211
(209) 946-2121
Fax (209)946-2002
Email: nsniderfo nop.edu —
ft
I
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Why wait 12 weeks for a mail-in rebate?
Get instant savings at Sprint today.

Sprint PCS Now that's better.

Certified PCS Vision " Specialists, for complete demonstrations:

•J Sprint St orr
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